PROUD TO WIN MULTIPLE BEST IN CLASS AIRPORT AWARDS

CVG serves the Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky region, with 9.1 million passengers from Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and beyond using the airport in 2019. As North America’s 7th largest cargo airport, CVG handled more than 1.2 million tons in 2019. CVG is deeply committed to driving economic growth while continuing to elevate the CVG experience.

CVG is proud to have earned multiple best in class airport awards:

- 2019 Airport Service Quality (ASQ) Award for Outstanding Customer Service, ACI
- 2020 Best Regional Airport in North America, Skytrax World Airport Awards
- 2020 Diamond Award for Air Cargo Excellence, Air Cargo World
- 2020 Best Workplaces in NKY

CVG is a community asset that is financially self sustainable through strategic and diverse business operations.

CVG has a $6.8 billion economic impact on the region each year. In 2020 and beyond, the airport’s strategic focus is centered on these elements.

- Passenger and Cargo Growth
- Land Development and Business Diversification
- Workforce Development, Innovation and More

THE FACTS

- Serving commercial passengers since 1947
- Home to Amazon Air Hub & DHL Express Global Superhub
- 11 passenger airlines/tour operators
- 9 air cargo carriers
- 50+ nonstop destinations*
- 7th largest cargo airport in North America (2020)
- $6.8 billion annual economic impact on Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky MSA (2018)
- 7,700 acres of airport property*
- 14,500 badged employees at CVG*
- 70+ employers on CVG campus
- 47,000+ total jobs supported (direct and indirect/2018)
- 66 options for food, beverage, retail and amenities at the airport*
- $120 million operating budget for 2020*
- Safety Act-certified by the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (first U.S. airport with this designation)

*Pre-pandemic

PASSENGER AND CARGO GROWTH

CVG served more than 9.1 million passengers in 2019, a 34% increase since 2016. As ranked by the U.S. Department of Transportation, the airport continues to have the lowest average airfare of any airport in the Tri-state region. With a track record of increases in air carriers and routes, as well as continuously declining average airfares, CVG generally serves 38 of the top 40 U.S. markets with 180+ peak day departures to more than 50 nonstop destinations.*

Growth in air cargo has also played a significant role in the transformation of CVG. With two air cargo super hubs operating out of CVG (Amazon Air and DHL) and phase one of the $1.5 billion Amazon Air facility slated to open in 2021, CVG will continue to be a logistics leader in the air cargo industry. In 2019, the airport handled more than 1.2 million tons, growing 53% since 2016. As of August 2020, cargo has increased by 13.4% over 2019.
INNOVATION

Innovation is a significant focus at CVG. The airport is using technology and innovative approaches to create efficiencies, elevate the customer experience, address sustainability, and so much more. The CVG Innovation Team is engaging startups, integrating with universities, and partnering with established companies to improve the passenger experience and enhance the standing of our Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky community on a global level.

LAND DEVELOPMENT

An aerial view of the CVG footprint showcases how aviation-connected growth, combined with a strategy to lease airport property, has transformed the CVG campus in recent years.

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

CVG is committed to meeting the workforce needs of our community. Through the creation of the Strategic Workforce Collaborative in 2018, CVG is working with the more than 70 employers in need of talent on campus, along with local educational institutions, to create a vibrant workforce community, providing gainful employment and growth opportunities to diverse talent in the region. The creation of the CVG Job Portal is one outcome of this group. This Job Portal serves as a one-stop shop for job seekers interested in opportunities available on and around the airport.

CVG HAS ACHIEVED GLOBAL AIRPORT HEALTH ACCREDITATION.
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